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Rosy Cheeks.How Tobacco Hurts.I is, it you caie to have me stay. ' 

most assuredly I care,' said the 
|ker, heartily. 'I'll see to it that 
Bare advanced $4 rapidly as possi-

Deadly La Grippe.The Hidden Gift.The Acadian. To all our customers we send 
Most hearty New- Year's greet 

iugs.

Robert Speer, the famous football
‘end, ’ who is now doing such good The Ambition of Every Woeaa. 
service as a missionary leader, writes Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sal- 
to Forward about the evils of the to- low complexion — hew a woman hates 
bacco habit. Alter speaking at some them.
length about the close connection But rosy cheeks, clear skin, bright 
which often exists between smoking eyes— give them to a woman and she 
and the worst habit of drinking, he js happy.
•Ay*: In the blood is found the first sign

But there are thousands of smokers Qj trouble, 
in whom the smoking habit hart noth- g,ows thin and watery, its color 
tng to do with the drinking habit, fades, and increasing pallor and sal- 
and the young man is not likely t" lowness give the outwaid evidence 
be deterred from the use of tobacco by 0j the change within, 
warnings which bs is sure are cxag Soon the nerves weaken, the heart 
geraled. Even so, however, he is easily tires and palpitates, strength

**> mm I., m »'« da »*■» «du».
can cur. in disaalrou, aller affects «'ale anlcki r can l>e quit, as steady ci Thcdelica 
with this same medicine. These pills "*'ve and solid of constitution as he 
protect you; they cure you; they up- woh*d be without tobacco. The doc- 
buiid you; they banish all evil after lt,r3 could only account lor Mr. 
affects. Dr. Williams' Pink Villa McKinley's unexpected collapse on 
ward oil all winter ailments. They the ground of the weakening influ 
cure all blood and nerve disorders. ol l,is lol",rc“' l,abiL lie"'
They are the greatest blood-builder Gr»"> confessedly ol cancer
and nerve tonic science has Jet die- brought on by the excessive use of 
covered. Ask your neighbors, no A professor at Annapolis
matte, where yon live, and you will declared that he could indicate the 
learn of someone who has been cared boy who used tobacco by his absolute 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills after nth- '"ability to draw a clean, straight 
er medicines have failed. It is on the And nothing is more rigorous
unbiassed evidence ol your neighbors 'P lo.bidden loan athlete or an ath-l 
that we ask you to give these pills a 
fair trial if you are sick or ailing.
Mrs. Emma Doucet.St. Eulalie, Que., 
says: "Words can hardly express my 
gratitude for what Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have done for me. I had 
an attack of la grippe which left me 
a sufferer from headaches and pain in 
the stomach. I used several medi
cines but found nothing to help me 
until I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
When l began them I was weak and 
very much run down. The pills have 
not only fully restored my health, 
but I gained in flesh while taking 
them 1 recommend them to all suf-

You can gel these pills from any 
medicine dealer or bÿ rnqil at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock- 
ville. Ont.

I read the «lory sweet.—
mothers, o'er the sea. 3

yarn their k-riles knit, •; 
all, and tiny shining coins, .'j 
tie Angers weary grow,

aside the tiresome task, }
rop the hidden gift,

To please and urge them on in search of more.

! Wind in throughout the 
Siime trinkets sms

Hoping that in the coining year
We may have frequent meetings Hrom out the b*u w 

Then "here's to luck and pluck and 
wealth,

A happy life and Massed health !

I uhlislied every FhidaY morning by the 
Proprietors,

CANADA AGAIN BEING RAVISHED BY 
AN EPIDEMIC OK THIS DISEASE.

Winter after winter Canada is 
swept from ocean to ocean by an epi
demic of la grippe, or influenza. It is 
one ol the deadliest troubles known to 
our climate. It starts with a sneeze — 
and ends with a complication. It 
lays the strong man no his back.it 
tortures him with lever and chills; 
headaches and backaches. It leaves 
the sufferer an easy prey to pneu 
inonia, bronchitis, consumption aud 
other deadly diseases. You can avoid 

tifymg your system

DAVISON BROS-.
woi-Fviu-s. m • Warren remained at - bis desk, 

no one would suppose that he 
I rich man.
le second surprise occurred one 
ling when Mr. Stewart was ar
id for misappropriating the iunds 
je bank. The State bank exatn- 
\ had visited the institution on 
preceding day, and tt*> arrest of 
feshier was the result.
$uy false entries bad been diseov- 
{ aggregating over two hundred

NEW3Hutwcription price is *100 s year

way communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

AliVEKTIHING llATKS
*1 60 per square (2 inches) for first in 

sert inn, 25 cents for t* ch subsequent in 
-ertimi.

Coil tract rates for yearly advertise
ment* furnished on application. <2f ATI A CADM

Heading notices ten cento per line first JbU I 1/1 B 
nsejiion, two^nd a half cento per hne J------

it, i.t» Ttnwtüs 9mm vnpnrav

No And so. I think, the Father kind above.
Wind* in and out the skein ol life we weave. 
Through all the year*, bright tokens of HU tovff 
rhea when we weary g 
They help to cheer and 
And far a down the

row, and long for real, 
urge us on for more j

When all the thread* of life at last are span. 
The grandest gift of all—eternal life.

I. S. BOATES & CO.

DAIRY

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna

Saved the Bank.Carilw.

la bjter? ' said the baiTer!fye!ng^!!e^ung 1

man steadily.

#-l
echauism of the wo- *!

manly functions is interfered with, 
and pleasures, activities and even 
duties are loaded down with the bur
den of declining health.

Why is it that women neglect the 
first warnings?

Vsnally she waits till she is ready 
to drop—often then it's too late.

These conditions are easily checked, 
easily cured at the beginning,—but 
even when long established Ferro
zone will remove the cause and cure 
the trouble.

face of the evidence appealed to the 
cashier so cogently that he made a 
full confession. Speculation had 
proved his ruin.

The news soon got out, and the 
next day a run on the bank began. 
There was a hasty meeting ol the di
rectors who contributed all the cash 
they çould coinmaud to save the hon
or of the institution, but it was ap 
parent that this would not preclude 
the necessity of closing the doors.

Then Wairen came to the rescue.
‘I dau raise seventy-five thousand 

dollars in three hours,' he said to 
President Wilson. 'I'll gladly lend 
it to the hank if it will be of any ser-

Copjr for new Advertisements will bt 
received up to Thursday noon Copy fw 
changea in contract advertisements must 
lie in the office by Wednesday

Advertisements fn which the numbei 
of insertions is not specified will be con 
tinued and charged for until otiierwim

This paper is* ai ed regularly to sub 
scriliera until a definite order to disoon 
tinue is received and all arrears are paii 
in full.

Job Printing is executed at this offic* 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices 

All postmasters and news agents an 
authorized agents of the Acadian for tin 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, bu' 
receipts for same are only given from tin 
office of puhlioatii

BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM. ‘Doyou love her?'

‘More tliau life,’ was the emphatic
reply.

The hanker thought for a while.
'Let us see. ’ lie finally said. ‘What 

are yqur prospects? You are poor, 
but come of a good family. You bave 
intelligence, honesty and ambition; 
and are now working at a salary of 
fifteen dollars per week as assistant 
to Mr. Stewart, the cashier. How can 
you expect to support a woman who 
has been used to luxury all her life 
on a sum so small?'

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in
laleuhon* no, 43.^| 
ty "ADMl-NlYTeKKri

McKenna Block. Wolf vineFRESH E6QI supplied early
Horning by our teams.

Leave 01 dura 
ulmihone excliai 
.. Port Williams

at Mrs. Hutchinson’s, 
ige, or telephone No 13

Dr. H. Lawrence,
Dff]NTl6T

:

WITHY W.111V no, . x. #.

* Co. Ltd.

London. Ha'ifax & St John

6y Office in Hvr 
Telephone No. 4i>

liin Block

Ferrozone s action aids the three
letic team in conscientious training principal functions of the body — 
than all use ol tobacco. At the best digestion, assimilation, elimination, 
schools for boys in America, the use By strengthening di,es: ion it forms 
of tobacco rn any form is ahaolutely an abundance of rich, red blood-Ibis 
prohibited. Yet tbeae are the schools 
where tire standards and ideals of 
manliness are highest. If smoking 
were a good thing, or essential to 
strong, manly character, these schools 
would be the first to introduce and 
encourage it.

The standards of intelligent men in 
college are the same. Dr. Trumbull, 
in his little book, ‘Border Lines in 
the Field of Doubtful Practices, ' 
quotes the opinion of Dr. Scaver, the 
director of physical culture at Yale, 
who ‘has made carelul experiments 
in the study of the effects of tobacco, 
as based on the examinai ion aud com 
parison of thousands ol students, iu a 
series of years. He speaks positively 
as to these effects in retarding growth 
and in affecting health. Moreover, 
he declares that 'the matter is of the 
highest impoitance as related not on 
ly to growth, but to morals and cha
racter. ' He has found that while

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

FROM LONDON. FOR LONDON

London

fan. 20—81. J'
Jan. 25—Halifax City..

‘I didn't think of tfiarrying at once, 
sir. 1 would work hard and be will
ing to wait until I could advance my 
self to a better position in the bank.'

‘And do you suppose y girl like 
Gladys would engage herself to you, 
and wait years for a husband, while 
there are plenty of eligible youug men 
among her acquaintances?1

The rich man spoke mildly, but 
Warren I<ewis detected a sneer in his 
tone. He hastily arose.

•Then you object, sir.' he said.
■I certainly do. I may as well tell 

you now that Gladys will marry Mr.
Stewart. He is the man I have picked 
out for her, and they think a good 
deal of each other. 80 return to your 
work. Mr. Lewis, and let us hear no 
more of this presumptuous nonsense.1

Warren went back to his desk, un
happy and disappointed. He was sure 
that Gladys loved him, and Mr. Wil
son had always treated him so cor
dially when he called at his bouse
that he hoped mi objections would be Warre„.8 meiu.y saved tbe fomk. that even the pupils cf mSR 

tgg-h4A ia.il H.o noj* Wb„.-, xoe panic amcxeti depositors fasutoname female college bave the
suddenly changed. Still he deter- 1otilld their claims paid a8 promptly landlady aud boarding-house troubles 
mined to see Gladys, and ask her If r r J
she was aware that her father wanted

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
W. Marshall Black, Mayor. 
A. E. Coldwbll, Town Clerk.

Cmos Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m. 

ty Close 0.1 Saturday at 12 o’clock

Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Feb. 21 
Mar. 1

City... 

obn City

‘It will save us from ruin, my 
young friend,' said Mr. Wilson, 
grasping his hand. 'Ami now, in 
justice, let me tell you something. 
What Gladys said to you the other 
night I am responsibe for. 1 repre
sented ypu as a fortune hunter, and 
commanded her to give you up. She 
has always obeyed me, and she did 
not reluse to do so this time, though 
she now lies-ill as a result. Come 
and see her. I no lotigei object to 
yoqp attentions to niy daughter, for 
yqu have proved yourself in all ways 
worthy of her.

\Viien Warren reached the banker’s 
house that evening he found Gladvs 
much improved, a direct result of her 
father’s withdrawal of his objections 
to her lover's suit; and the knowledge 
thgt the girl he loved was not tbe 
treacherous woman she appeared to 
be, repaid the young man for all he 
bad suffered.

gives good cob 
By perfecting assimilation, Ferro- 

xone supplies nutrition—this gives 
strength, vim, stability.

Elimination is assured because Fer-

AYLK8FDRD, N. 8.

“Liverpool, St. John’s, Nfld., 
and Halifax. H. P1NEO.

ruzoue quickens the actions of the li
ver, kidneys and bowls—this guaran
tees the maintenance of vigorous 
health.

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one to that leads t) health.

Not a man, woman or child need
ing blood, vigor endurance—not | 
person in ill-health who wont receive 
immediate help from Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a 
health bringer aud body-builder, Ferr- 
rzgne is unrivalled. It cures because 
it feeds and nourishes, because it con
tains the elements that build up and 
strengthen. Try it yourself -sold 
everywhere in 50c. boxes.

WOLFVILLE.
EXPERT OPTICIAN.

Devotes all hi# time amj attention to 
the science and art <>f special fitting Es
pecially interested in difficn t • 
riot despair till y >u have tried 
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geline" are fitted with elec 
and Gibbs system of ventilation.

. scellent first-class pas- 
modation.

1

• 1

superior accommoda- 
first and second-classCHURCHES.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 u m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 n. ro. B. Y. P. 
V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7-30 . and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society meet» on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the
on the third Wed neat’
at 3 30 p. m. All aeiit 
the door to welcome st

Pkkbbvtkriax Church.--Rev. 1 
Wi-ight. Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 

olfviMe : Public Wondiip every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. tn. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmers 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. in. Sunday School st 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

Domestic Eucdid.—The follow
ing is an excerpt from what the 
students of Yasser Collegï call ‘The 
Domestic Euclid.' It would seem« A gigantic tree, shorn of its 

branches—tall, straight, majestic — 
but torn and shattered at the top as 
by a mighty lightning bolt. In the 
distance it seemed like the ruins of an 
old. gray tower, and suggested some 
strong and kingly character whost- 
life, stripped and blasted by some 
cruel blow, still stands in majestic 
loneliness, a witness to the glory of 
what has beeu and to the strength of 
patient endurance.—Ram's Horn.

only about five per cent, of the stu
dents of highest scholarship in that 
university use tobacco in any loim, 
more than sixty per cent, ol those 
who get no appointment, as a result 
of their standing in their studies, are 
tobacco users. Yet he is frank to

Ushers at

F
which have been a feature of college 
life from time immemorial:

Definitions:
1. All boarding houses are the 

same borading house.
2. Boarders in the same boarding

house. and on tbe same flat, are 
equal to one another.

3. A single room is that which 
hath no parts and no magnitude.

4. The landlady of the boarding 
house is a parallelogram—that is, an 
oblong angular figure that cannot 
be described, and is equal to anv-

5 A wrangle is the disinclination 
of two boarders to each other that 
meet together, but are not on the 
same floor.

6. All the other rooms being tak
en a single 100m is said to be a 
double room.

Postulates and propositions:
1. A pie may be produced any 

number of times.
2. The landlady may be reduced 

to her lowest terms by a series of 
propositions.

3. A bee-line may be made fioiu 
any boarding-house to any other 
boarding-house.

4. The clothes of a boarding-house 
bed, stretched ever so far both ways, 
will not meet.

5. Any two meals at a boarding
house are together less then one 
square feed.

6. On the same bill and on the 
same side of it there should not be 
two charges for the same thing.

7. II there be two boarders on tbe 
same floor, and the amount of side of 
tire one be equal to ‘.he amount of 
side of the other, and the wrangle be
tween the one hoarder and the land
lady he equal to the wrangle between 
the landlady and the other boarder, 
then shall tbe weekly bills of the two 
boarders be equal. For if one bill be 
tbe greater, then tbe other bill is less 
than it might have been, which is ab
surd.—Kansas City Journal.

as their books were presented they re
covered Ifom Their fright, and many 
put their money back again, using 
their influence to quiet tbe fears of

Warren has now a position in the 
bank second only to Mr. Wilson him
self, and Gladys has been his wife 
for more than a year.

1 lurid
her to marry Mr. Stewart.

He called on her that evening, and 
came at once to the subject nearest 
his heart.

•Gladys, do you know that your 
father wishes you to marry Mr. Stew
art?' ke asked.

She colored and looked confused. 
•Yes,’ she answered.
'But you don't intern) to accept 

him?'
•Yes,' she said again. ‘The mat

ter was settled by my father long ago. ' 
For a moment Warren could not 

pfpr speak. That the girl he loved and 
trusted1 could have deieived him was 
hard for him to credit, yet she herself 
admitted the fact, and he was com
pelled to believe it.

Warren Lewis was one of the men 
in whom honor is placed above every 
other consideration. He despised 
anything like deception, and a wave 
of anger swept over him.

•Well’ he said, 1 suppose I am mt 
the first man who bad been fooled by 
a deceitful woman. I am glad I have 
discovered the fact, though bow you 
expected to profit by such conduct ) 
can't imagine. A woman who so far 
forgets her womanliness as to trifle 
with a man who loves her is not wot-, 
thy of his thoughts. I wish y00 
good evening, Miss Wilson. '

As Warren turned away the girl 
made a step forward and appeared to 
lie about to speak; but before she 
could do so be had gone.

He went straight home, and alone 
111 his room struggled hard with bis 
grief When he returned to bis du
ties at the bank the followidg morn 
ing, beyond a slight pallor, there was 
no outward indication of the ordeal 
lie had pasted through during the 
night.

But it was a severe blow to tjtc 
young man. none the less. He had 
loved Miss Wilson almost from the 
first day he met her, yet realising the 
social gap between them, would nev
er have presumed to address her had 
she not given him unmistakhle en
couragement. After that he trusted 
her implicitly and the discovery of 
her duplicity was overwhelming.

He was destined to have two more

v.

WISE FOLK Say 

THEBE IS NO TEA say that 'this does pot mean that 
mental decrepitude follows the use of 
tobacco, for we may read the results 
in another way, namely, the kind of 
mind that permits its possessor to be 
come addicted to a habit that is pri
marily offensive and deteriorating, is 
the kind ol mind that will be graded 
low on general intellectual tests.' ’

LIKEIf You Hide II.11-A-hack,
or drive in a carriage, see before you 
make a start that the Trappings or

HARNESS
are in good order.

Repairs executed promptly, 
will prove highly satisfactory.

We carry a full line of Harness Dress
ing. Aiie Grease, Whips, etc 

Also Buckles. Strap», Rivet», Punches, 
You U not find our price» too high.

Wm Regan,

MORSES
p. ».

. — Rev. E. B. 
ices on the Sab-

Mkthoihst Church Steel Unite in the Flesh.
That's the sensation experienced by 

Robert Price of Hecton, Ont. He 
knew it was sciatica and of course 
used Nerviliue.' As usual it cured 
and he says: 'No liniment can excel 
Poison's Nerviliue. Severe

A Storehouse For Poisons.
You may not think so, but that’s 

what you become when tbe kidneys 
are a fleeted. These organs cleanse 
the body; they are the filters that re
move from the blood the waste mat
ter that acts like deadly poison on the 
vitality and health of the system. 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills stimulate the 
kidneys, expel fermenting matter 
from the bowels, restore the liver and 
gtimulate all excretory and secretory 
organs. This enables the blood to 
quickly replenish itself aud establish 
perfect health 
such lasting good as Dr. Hamilton's 
Mandrake and Butternut Pills, 25c. at 
all dealers.

Moqea, ■■■■■■■■■■I
bath at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet- 
UI14 on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 

free and
All workZ nd strangers welcomed 

At Greenwich, preach- 
the Sabbath, and «rayer 

Wednesday».
BUILDING PLANS.;ill I In- SWIMS

ing at 3 p. m. on 
meeting at 7.30 j

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
‘*t. John's Parish Church, or 

- Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sunday» 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p m Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

Helps Man to Work Hard.
That’s wluF Ferrozone does; it sup

plies the additional strength that en
able* a man to mnintaiu health under

Plsns and s|K!cificHtiuii8 carefully 
pared ; estimates if required.

A pply to made my side lame. It was like a 
steel knife running through the flesb. 
I rubbed in lots of Nerviliue and was

I
Horton G ED. A. PRAT.

Wnlfville
difficulties. ‘Last spring I was so 
completely fagged out I could not 
work' writes J W. McNichol of Turn- 
bull, Man. ‘In the morning I was 
tired—limbs ached all over. Had no 
appetite, was sleepless, nervous and 
unhappy. Ferrozone put new lifeTv- 
to me. Now I eat heartily, nerves 
are strong, I sleep well I know the 
joy of health ' It's by supplying ful soul and a cheerful spirit. The 
nourishment and good bipod that Per- inside of a man will manifest itself 
rozune builds up; try it—50c. per box on the outside. The inside contents 
at all dealers.

I ARMS S MAKER.
completely cured.’ A regular snap 
tor Nerviline to ease sciatica aud 
rheumatism. It sinks into the core of 
the pain, cures it in short order. 
Large 25c. bottles at all dealers.LA GRIPPE No medicine does

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel- A clean heart makes a pur.* face, a 
clear, calm eye, a strong hard, a rest-

This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 
"y takes rank among the very “meanest" of the diseases 
hich people living in this climate are liable.

Ui Grippe is no respecter of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the cases where Pneumonia develops, La 
Grippe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies in the 
after effects Even when the patient has fairly well rccov- 

ttack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has fully recovered) the muscles are relaxed, the nerves 

ing. the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
irritable and tender and the whole system depressed, 

run-down and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed.

This condition is fraught with danger and demands instant 
and intelligent attention, the system must be built up and 

to a normal and heajthy condition—a^yiee easy to 
give, often very hard to follow.

TTie appetite is liable to be poor and the digestion im
paired so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a conceptrated food, palatable, 
easy to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in

mailRsv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

mors (Catholic)—Rev.
. P. - Mass 11 ». m. the

to w
The world uses at least 170,000.- 

000,000 matches yearly.

•, Croup citn 
minutes. No

St. Fra 
Carroll, P .
Sunday of each month.

Tub Tarkrnaclb. —Kev- A. uofioon. 
U. D., Superintendent. Services : Sun
day, Sunday-school at 2.30 p. m., Gospel 
service at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

of the soul will leak out through the 
face, eyes, tongue and bauds. In the 
long run we will find out what is real
ly within a man.—Ram’s Horn.

positively be stopped in 20 
vomiting — nothing to 

sicken or distiess your child A sweet, 
t^easaiit, -ind safe Syrup, called Dr. 
Slipup!* Croup Cure, does the work and 
does it quickly. Dr. Sboop's Croup Cure 
is for Group alone, reniera fier. It does

It is not having that makes men 
great. A man may have th; largest 
abundance of God's gifts—of money, 
of mental acquirements, of power, ril 
heart possessions and qualities; yet 
if he only holds and hoards what be 
ha>Tor himself he is not great. Men 
are grggt only in tbe measure in 
which they use what they have to 
bless others.—Rev. Dr. Miller.

ered from an a

Like a New Disease.
New to the man who never had 

corns is the pain relieved by Putman's 
Corn Extractor. Old corns and new 
ones cured quickly 'Putman's.' 
Sold everywhere.

unstru
tubes

not claim to cure » dozen ailments. It's 
that's all. Sold by A. V.yasowro

St. Usoroe’s Lodgk, A. F .V A M.. 
meets at their Hall un tha second Friday 
of each month at 7-30 o’clock. A sea wall and breakwater is being 

built at Manzanillo, Mex., 
$11,000.000.

T. L. Harvkv, Secretary. To polish greasy stoves, dissolve 
common washing soda in boiling wa
ter and, when cold, mix the black 
lead with this.

Place a small bay of unslacked lime 
inside ihe piano. It will keep the 
wires from rusting.

ODDFELLOWS.

Orpheus Loisir, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren ni- Why ReferW»ys welcomed.

H. f) Watson, Secretary

FERROL to DoctorsTEMPERANCE.

WoLrviLUt Division S. of T. meets 
■■very Monday evening in their Hall at 
-f WtffS^ÿEÊÊÊBEamEEàÆB^aBm

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistic, show" that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

<
And most of these consumptives might 

be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

It Rings in Your Ears.
That same cough is everywhere you 

go, deep anq hollow because consump
tive. First it was catarrh which could 
have beeu cured by Catarrhozonc. 
Moral, never neglect a cold, never 
trifle with catarrh, go to your drug 
gist and get Catarrbozooe. It's in
stant death to colds, cu es them in a 
few minutes. Throat trouble and 
catarrh disappear as by magic. 
Catarrhozone is the great throat, nose 
and bronchial remedy to-day Thou
sands use it. doctors prescribe it,— 
why, because it does relieve quickly 
and cure thoroughly, Two sizes, 25c 
and $1.00 at all dealers.

a scientifically prepared emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Iron 
and Phosphorus, palatable, digestible and effective. 
FERROL contains just what the run down eys' 
and all it requires Cod Liver Oil to .restore th
and make what is ■■■■11

Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
and they prescribe 
coughs, Ovids, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust it. 
Ask your own doctor.

The treat kt*4 el a to«tl»ont»i -
"Belli tor ever itor nw,”

tern needs 
.restore the lost flesh 

and make what is left firm anil healthy. Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firnme.s to 
the relaxed muscles. Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
brain as nothing else will

Two or three bottles of FERROL, taken after the acute 
of La Grippe has passed, will do more tn repair 

11 possibly be accomplished In any other

POREBTER8.

Court BI01
i'ampenmes HUH 
lay of each month st 7 30 p. in.

mdon, I
Hall on tbe third Wedne*- it for

within the next few days.
The first came in the shape of a tele
gram announcing the death of a near 
relative who had left him a large for
tune. The hank president congratu
lated him on hie good luck, and re
marked that lie supposed Warren 
would not care to remain longer in 
the position he now held.

I do, though, ’ said the young man.
■The change iu my fortune will

Labor Bureau. 1 ►
stage
damages than can 
way. Fry it and see.

Gardening, Grading, Sprevin^. Twun- 
k imls wanted. J

Address letter or postal,
P O. Box 802, Town. < IA. V. RAND. DRUGGIST, WOLFVILLE, N S.

JUk 9 SUttViSJUJ

/I i/ers^~.
«1

I l You know how quickly Scoti'j 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold.

tTo Cure a Cold in One Day
Tain Laxative Bromo Quinine TaMets. je m ZSenMtatawnHbselt-eh.^ Thk signature,

W» bare po eeorets t We pubilsb 
lb» Hrmrt't of ell oui medicines.k Two Days.

oik every 
box. 25c.

difference in that line I 
de-sire to get a thorough training in 
the banking business, and shall go on 
just as if nothing had occurred to 

! ph“'t me above the need ol working— xyb.erç.

KSLT"i*n ÙÏ*,°Ï53! Is the horse stable cold ? It will 
save Led to make it comtoitable. ALL DRUGGISTS i Me. AND $1.00.

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.' *,
Miaard’s Lirmpept (or s«L fvery-

■g
33?

—*r-r-
ft
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Disorders
of the nerve? and 
isitiveness to light, 
>n, jerking of the 
ess, headache and 
1 are some of the 
austod nerves, 
is no acute pain 

ilways realize the 
nervous disease i-. 
lk of the helpless- 
mind, which is the 
ing such ailments, 
extraordinary con- 
1 of the nerves Dr. 
iod has come to be
ie great treatment 
this nature. Not 
italize the wasted 
ictually forms firm 

builds
new vigor and 

organ of the body, 
at all dealers, or 

s Co., Toronto.

id:
st have you got to

got to say is that I 
italer to York Castelv, uur tu v.
on either. '

1

When Bilious.
to <Jo when you feel 
dose of Chamberlain's 
ir Tablets. They will 
*b and regulate the 
. Try it. Price, 26 
free at Rand's Drug

Bore—Now. I’m an 
n, I ve always made 
fe
lt iiu—Yes, and I've 
vby some idea didn’t 
pen mind.

b to tell our readers 
!ure like Dr. Shoop's 
top has fought against 
, Chloroform, or other 
to commonly found in 

Dr. Shoop, it seems* 
Pure Food and Drug 

i:ted, for he has worked 
Fornee many years.

Ir. Sho*-p's Cough 
md a warning printed

r narcoticum and
thus made it possible 

utect their children by 
on having Dr. Slump's 
ild by A V. Rand.

ogany tree in Hondur- 
cut into boards, which, 
he European market,

itiveiy be stopped in 20 
vomiting — nothing to 

child A sweet, 
safe Syrup, called Dr. 
lure, does the work and

in’, remem her. It does 
0 a dozen ailments. It’s 
r's all. Sold by A. V.

atest of all mistakes to 
you can only do

vhat you can.

3old with ‘PreveiiticH1 is 
t it run and jure it after- 

the ‘sneeze st
1 head oft" all colds and
perhaps save you 

Bronchitis, 
thsorae candy cold cure 
; ir 5 ce t and 26 cent 
are chilly, if you begin to
iventics. Tney will surely 
1, and please you. So d
L

larble busts, etc., wipe 
hen wash with a weak

ick relief from Dr. Shoop's 
lit. Renierai) r it » made 
s—and it works with cer- 
isfactimi. Itching, painful, 
r blind uar likepile» disapi 

Try it and

n found out that the bay 
of #5 a head for the

fives iu the North West 1
rient. The amount has 
sn increased to giu by the 
overnment.

:umatic Sufferers. I
relief from pai > afforded I 

Chamberlain s Pain Balm I 
vorite with sufferers from I 

sciatica, lame hack, lum I 
leep seated and muscular I 
sale by Hand’s Drug Store I

unnure is more valuable I 
manure arid is easier t" I 
essential in saving the I 

hat they be kept dry.
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iys get up and give the j
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gh Remedy
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